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FileName

Description

SR / Bit

Duration

96 / 24

00:00:40.693

96 / 24

00:01:23.466

96 / 24

00:00:55.500

96 / 24

00:00:42.508

96 / 24

00:01:29.457

96 / 24

00:00:17.803

96 / 24

00:00:41.203

96 / 24

00:00:29.553

96 / 24

00:00:40.494

96 / 24

00:00:59.540

96 / 24

00:00:43.316

96 / 24

00:00:23.327

DOORS
Door_cellar door.wav

key, open, close of door to cellar compartment

Door_main entrance.wav

key, open, close of 2 main entrance doors, traffic from outside, heater noise

Door_office door, floor, close.wav

key, open, close of office door, floor perspective, close

Door_office door, floor, distant.wav

key, open, close of office door, floor perspective, distant

Door_office door, inside.wav

key, open, close of office door, inside office room

Door_sanitary rooms door, inside.wav

door to sanitary rooms, inside, ventilation noise

Door_sanitary rooms door, outside.wav

door to sanitary rooms, floor persepctive, light ventilation noise

Door_swing door A, floor, close 1.wav

wooden swing door, floor perspective, close

Door_swing door A, floor, close 2.wav

wooden swing door, floor perspective, close, light hum from neon lights

Door_swing door A, floor, distant.wav

wooden swing door, floor perspective, distant

Door_swing door A, stairhead, close.wav

wooden swing door, rubbing on carpet, stairhead perspective, close

Door_swing door A, stairhead, distant.wav

wooden swing door, stairhead perspective, distant
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Door_swing door B, floor, close, rubbing on
carpet.wav

swing door, rubbing on carpet, floor perspective, close

Door_swing door B, floor, distant, rubbing
on carpet.wav

swing door, rubbing on carpet, floor perspective, distant

Door_swing door B, stairhead, rubbing on
carpet.wav

swing door, rubbing on carpet, stairhead perspective

Door_swing door C, heavy creaks.wav

wooden swing door making strong squeaks

Door_toilet door.wav

open, close, lock, unlock of toilet cabin, backround ventilation

96 / 24

00:00:18.250

96 / 24

00:00:22.718

96 / 24

00:00:30.590

96 / 24

00:00:20.853

96 / 24

00:00:51.954

96 / 24

00:00:40.623

96 / 24

00:00:48.994

96 / 24

00:00:45.229

96 / 24

00:00:29.821

Elevator A_outside, various door actions.wav elevator A outside, close, lock, button, open, close, lock, button, open, close,
open

96 / 24

00:00:39.592

Elevator A_outside. distant 1.wav

elevator A outside, room tone, distant rumble, approach, open, close, button,
open, close, room tone

96 / 24

00:01:15.744

Elevator A_outside. distant 2.wav

elevator A outside, button, approach, open, close, short ride button, open,
close

96 / 24

00:01:04.181

Elevator A_outside. distant 3.wav

elevator A outside, button, close and arrive from other floor, open

96 / 24

00:00:18.048

Elevator A_outside. distant 4.wav

elevator A outside, button, close, drive to upperfloor, open, close, lock,
button, arrive, open, close

96 / 24

00:00:53.292

Elevator B_inside 1, from floor to
basement.wav

elevator B inside, button, close, ride, shake and rumble, open

96 / 24

00:00:43.892

Elevator B_inside 2, from basement to
floor.wav

elevator B inside, close, button, ride,open

96 / 24

00:00:36.497

Elevator B_inside 3, from floor to upmost
floor.wav

elevator B inside, close, ride, shake and rumble, open

96 / 24

00:00:42.904

ELEVATORS
Elevator A_inside 1, from main entrance
area.wav

elevator A inside, button, close, ride, open

Elevator A_inside 2, from floor to
basement.wav

elevator A inside, close, lock, ride, open

Elevator A_inside 3, from basement to
floor.wav

elevator A inside, close, button, ride, open

Elevator A_inside 4, short ride.wav

elevator A inside, close, button, open, close, short ride, open
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Elevator B_inside 4, various door
actions.wav

elevator B inside, close with rattle, button, open, close, button, open

Elevator B_inside 5, from floor to
basement.wav

elevator B inside, close, lock, ride, shake and rumble, open, basement
ambience

Elevator B_inside 6, various door
actions.wav

elevator B inside, close, open with rattle, open

Elevator B_inside 7, from floor to
basement.wav

elevator B inside, close, button, ride, shake and rattle, open, basement
ambience

Elevator B_inside 8, from basement to
floor.wav

elevator B inside, close, ride, open

Elevator B_inside 9, various door
actions.wav

elevator B inside, close with rattle, lock, open

Elevator B_outside, basement.wav

elevator B outside, close, drive away, approach, open, basement ambience

Elevator B_outside, close 1.wav

elevator B outside, open, close with bang, lock, button, open, button
(inside), close, lock, drive away

Elevator B_outside, close 2.wav

elevator B outside, clutch, approach, open, close with bang, lock

Elevator B_outside, close 3.wav

elevator B outside, close with bang, lock, drive away, ambience

Elevator B_outside, distant 1.wav

elevator B outside, button, approach, open, close

Elevator B_outside, distant 2.wav

elevator B outside, button, open, button, close, drive away

Neon Lights_office floor, darkness.wav

dead office floor at late night

96 / 24

00:00:30.434

96 / 24

00:00:51.517

96 / 24

00:00:22.500

96 / 24

00:00:48.014

96 / 24

00:00:50.466

96 / 24

00:00:16.880

96 / 24

00:01:09.954

96 / 24

00:01:08.266

96 / 24

00:01:08.693

96 / 24

00:00:54.153

96 / 24

00:00:43.472

96 / 24

00:00:41.573

96 / 24

00:02:33.351

96 / 24

00:01:11.941

96 / 24

00:01:13.086

96 / 24

00:00:18.206

96 / 24

00:00:49.300

NEON LIGHTS

Neon Lights_office floor, one row on off.wav dead office floor, first row of neon light switched on and off
Neon Lights_office floor, two rows on off,
long.wav

dead office floor, both rows of neon light switched on consecutively, off

Neon Lights_office floor, two rows on off,
short.wav

dead office floor, both rows of neon light switched on consecutively, off

Neon Lights_office floor, two rows simult on
off.wav

dead office floor, both rows of neon light switched on and off simultaneously
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OUTSIDE
Outside_office, open window, backside,
traffic, metro, #1.wav

office room to backyard, both windows opened, strong city ambience from
cars and metro

96 / 24

00:04:25.236

Outside_office, open window, backside,
traffic, metro, #2.wav

office room to backyard, window open, city ambience, ventilation from
opposite bulding, mic in center of the room

96 / 24

00:04:02.355

96 / 24

00:04:11.995

96 / 24

00:03:31.052

96 / 24

00:02:22.545

96 / 24

00:04:49.201

96 / 24

00:03:05.254

96 / 24

00:03:08.716

96 / 24

00:03:00.916

96 / 24

00:01:49.036

96 / 24

00:03:33.562

96 / 24

00:06:54.805

96 / 24

00:04:11.293

96 / 24

00:04:32.484

96 / 24

00:03:12.612

96 / 24

00:04:02.804

Outside_office, open window, backyard.wav office to backyard at midnight, traffic ambience, ventilation from opposite
building, mic outside window
Outside_traffic, entrance area.wav

late evening traffic, recorded with main entrance in the back

Outside_traffic, opposite side of the
road.wav

late evening traffic, recorded vis-a-vis to main entrance

ROOM TONES
RT_basement, tone 1.wav

steady tone from ventilation and heater in basement

RT_basement, tone 2.wav

steady tone from ventilation and heater in basement

RT_basement, tone 3.wav

steady tone from ventilation and heater in basement

RT_cellar compartment.wav

rattling ventilation in cellar compartment

RT_center floor.wav

nightly center floor with distant ambience from ventilation and outside traffic,
some bumps from entrance area

RT_dead office room, windows closed.wav

dead office room with some heater ambience and little outside noise

RT_dead office room, windows tilted.wav

office room, windows tilted, outside traffic ambience, some backyard noise

RT_floor around midnight, elevator
action.wav

floor at night, automatic light switch, traffic rumble, elevator drive

RT_foyer, female steps down stairway, entry foyer, outside traffic, female steps down stairways, leaves building, entry
door slam.wav
door slam
RT_foyer, howling wind.wav

foyer, noise from heater, howlig wind, some traffic rumble

RT_foyer, steady tone 1.wav

foyer, steady tone from unknown source
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RT_foyer, steady tone 2.wav

foyer, steady tone from unknown source

RT_foyer, traffic outside.wav

entry door closes with bang, howling sound, outside traffic

RT_howling wind, back door.wav

wind howling through a stell-glass backdoor

RT_howling wind, side door.wav

wind howling through a stell-glass side door, some traffic ambience from
outside

RT_kitchen, elevator action.wav

kitchen ambience with fridge, elevator action percolates wall

RT_office, computers running.wav

office with several noisy computers running, steady noise

RT_office, heater tone 1.wav

office, steady tone and some plops from water rising in heater

RT_office, heater tone 2.wav

office, steady tone and some plops from water rising in heater

RT_office, switch neon lights.wav

office room, switch on off two rows of neon lights, hum

RT_office, turn on off computers.wav

office room, neon light hum, boot and shut down of two computers

RT_sanitary rooms, entry floor.wav

steady ambience in a short floor towards sanitary rooms

RT_sanitary rooms, strong ventilation.wav

sanitary room, strong ventilation

RT_sanitary rooms, windows tilted, rustling
plastic in trash can.wav

sanitary room, windows tilted, outside ambience, distant voices in backyard

RT_staircase around midnight, automatic
light switch.wav

staircase, distant traffic through tilted windows, automatic light switches

RT_staircase around midnight, metro,
elevator rumble.wav

staircase, late night, some traffic and metro sounds from backyard, elevator
rumble

RT_stairhead A, loading elevator.wav

stairhead, 4th floor, service person laods elevator

RT_stairhead B, window area, airplane,
traffic.wav

stairhead with large windows, backyard traffic, airplane pass
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96 / 24

00:02:55.648

96 / 24

00:04:19.280

96 / 24

00:05:35.500

96 / 24

00:02:54.479

96 / 24

00:04:56.508

96 / 24

00:02:21.103

96 / 24

00:01:55.058

96 / 24

00:02:36.012

96 / 24

00:02:02.258

96 / 24

00:03:16.625

96 / 24

00:02:15.740

96 / 24

00:03:30.467

96 / 24

00:03:21.586

96 / 24

00:02:18.017

96 / 24

00:05:40.018

96 / 24

00:05:44.385

96 / 24

00:05:03.863

